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It is an honor to be here. What a great atmosphere. I feel Jesus in the place. Thank you, President Jane. 
I travel quite a bit and you can tell when you come into a place that welcomes Holy Spirit however He 
wants. That is where we are tonight and I want to honor Women’s Aglow. Your reputation is sterling. 
Your faithfulness to represent Jesus is something. Your longevity, 55 years, wow! That is so 
commendable.  

Thank you for being a safe place for our churches and our women to minister and to receive ministry. 
Your prayers, your teachings, it is just awesome, and I respect so much and honor this opportunity 
tonight. I respect your leaders and you have done it with excellence for 55 years. You are just getting 
started.  

A Defining Moment 
I am going to be about as prophetic as I get tonight, because Holy Spirit has led me to put together 
certain prophetic words into a teaching for this very strategic moment. We are in a defining moment 
in our world and in our nation.  

Defining moments are decided by who defines the moment. Our King is expecting His sons and 
daughters, you and I, to define this moment.  

Angels Assist God’s Heirs 
Fifteen years ago, Holy Spirit begin to download a revelation to me concerning angel armies and how 
angels assist the heirs of salvation. Angels are not heirs. We are heirs. Angels are fellow servants. God 
began to show me how angels assist us individually and corporately, how they assist the King’s Ecclesia 
which is the New Testament church.  

Ecclesia or Ekklesia is the New Testament word for church. It is used 113 times. When you see the 
word ‘church’, it is Ecclesia. It is a ruling and reigning body given the authority of King Jesus to rule 
and reign, to bind and loose, and to activate the Kingdom of God. How they assist apostles and how 
they assist prophets.  

About six years, or so, ago, He began to reveal to me the multiple divisions of angel armies. He has now 
revealed to me ten different divisions with millions of angels in each division. Do not think just a few. 
There are millions of them. There are 6 million people on earth and each of them have two angels 
assigned to them at birth, so that is 12 million right there, not to mention all the others that are involved 
in ministry on the earth and then in the universe.  
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He has revealed ten different divisions to me to help us do Matthew 28:19 to disciple the nations. At 
the end of July this year, He revealed to me the tenth division which was the Seraphim order of angel 
armies. They are the highest ranking of all angels. They are the most powerful. They carry the delegated 
authority of the Godhead. They can strike the enemies of our King or the enemies of the church like 
lightning according to Ezekiel 1 and Acts 12 and others. Michael and Gabriel, though they are arc angels, 
and have additional authority, they are a part of the Seraphim order.  

The Seraphim have Throne Room access. They have Throne Room ministry. And some of those 
powerful angels have now been activated, the Holy Spirit has shown me, to assist the New Testament 
church, to win some of our biggest battles. They are activating now into our times.  

When Holy Spirit began downloading angels to me years ago, I was out by a lake close to my house 
about a half hour away. I had been there praying all night for many nights. I was in a very difficult 
spiritual battle and I was out praying all night just asking God for help. After a few nights, Holy Spirit 
did speak to me, but He did not speak to me about the problem I was out there talking to Him about. 

He began to talk to me about angels and angel armies. It was about 2 in the morning, and I heard these 
words out loud. At least I believed that they were out loud. Holy Spirit said, “I will now come to earth 
and lead another campaign for King Jesus. It will be similar to Acts 2 only this time I will be bringing far 
more of the angel armies.” 

I sat beside that lake, afraid to move. In fact, I did not move. I did not say anything because I knew 
something so significant was now coming to earth. It began thousands of hours of study – about 7,000 
or so, now and now three books on angels.  

A few days after this night after another night by the lake, I heard these words, and again, I believed 
them to be out loud and I believe they are a word for Aglow International, also. He spoke these words, 
“The greatest days in church history are not in your past, they are in your present and in your future.” 
I believe that is true for you. Your greatest days are not in your past. They are in your present and in 
your future.  

We are moving into those times right now. We are moving into very supernatural times. I believe that 
we are moving now into the most supernatural days in church history.  

A Merger Now Begins Producing a New Era Pentecost 
Right after Holy Spirit began to show me the Seraphim order at the end of July, He gave me a prophetic 
word. This is a word that is not happening in the future somewhere; it is happening right now.  

Holy Spirit says, Now begins the merger of Christ’s Spiritual Kingdom in the earth realm with the 
Kingdom of Heaven in the Spirit realm in ways and levels never seen before. The merger will 
accelerate a new era Pentecost. Power and Kingdom authority will be seen on the earth as never been 
seen before. Glory Presence will fill prepared territories, regions and nations, and ministries – that is 
also for Aglow.  

There are going to be times when the Glory of God just surges and it will ignite powerful miracles. With 
surge after surge after surge of the King’s manifest Presence, the enemies of our Kingdom will become 
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disoriented and fight one another. You are going to see that in the next 3 days big time. The enemies 
of our Kingdom will become disoriented and fight one another resulting in freedoms decreed by the 
King’s Ecclesia and assisted by angel armies. For I will surely now release to you My mighty ones. Yes, 
a merger now begins of the King’s Spiritual Kingdom in the earth realm with the Kingdom of Heaven 
with its mighty ones.  

My Ecclesia or New Testament Church will run with angels. Glory surges will now begin to roll through 
the nations. They will roll through My Ecclesia gatherings throughout the earth and you will see the 
increased strikes of Holy Spirit and His angels. Suddenlies are striking the enemies of My Kingdom, says 
the Lord, and you will now see the rollout of a series of suddenlies planned to overpower demon 
thrones. Suddenlies! Suddenlies! Suddenlies and sudden suddenlies, says the Lord. 

The Lord says align yourself with mighty authorities from the Heavenly realm, My principalities, My 
powers, My dominions, My princes activating in merger with you. My princes have arrayed for battle, 
says the Lord. My dominions have arrayed for battle. My mighty ones have arrayed for battle. They 
have received their positional assignments in the earth realm for it is time for the strike of My 
Kingdom armies to shift the earth into harvest. 

I cannot think of a better place than at a Women’s Aglow conference where the so-called soccer moms, 
suburban moms have taken off their tennis shoes to put on combat boots to tell evil, the evil one and 
his evil ones that you cannot have our kids. You cannot have our grandkids. You cannot have our 
families. You cannot have our schools. You cannot have our cities. You cannot have our nation. 

Now let me teach just for a moment.  

The apostle Paul tells the Corinthian Ecclesia in I Cor. 2:1 the Amplified along with a paraphrase of the 
Greek translation these words. “When I came to you I used plain language to proclaim the testimony, 
the evidence, the genius, the mystery, and the secret of God concerning what He has done and what 
He is doing through Christ. Notice ‘what He has done’ and ‘what He is doing’. 

New King James Version reads I Cor 2:1 I did not come with excellence speech declaring to you the 
testimony of God. The word ‘testimony’ is the Greek word martyria/marturia and it refers to a witness 
in a court room who swears that what they are saying is true. Martyria means something that is 
evidential. It means a declaration of a witness that is making something very plain, something very 
clear, and it is a statement of proof. It is not hearsay evidence. It is a statement of truth.  

New Living Translation reads this way. I didn’t use loft words and impressive wisdom to tell you God’s 
secret plans. His secret. His secret plans. 

The Message Bible says, God’s master stroke or His mysterious genius. See the genius of God is a bit 
mysterious to us. 

Isaiah 55:8 God says that My thoughts are not your thoughts. My ways are not your ways. My ways are 
higher than your ways and My thoughts are higher than your thoughts and you come down to verse 11 
and He says, My words – the words that I send will prosper in the things that I send them to do.  
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The Message Bible says the words of God have assignments breathed into them. They are breathed 
with assignments. See prophetic words have an assignment. Prophetic dreams have an assignment. 
Prophetic visions – how many hundreds of prophetic words have you received? They have an 
assignment to them and now it is coming to a divine connecting moment to activate. You are about to 
move into prophetic words that are 20, 30, 50 years old. 

Paul says that it is a genius plan the Godhead hid in itself before the world began. Simply put, God’s 
plans are genius. Paul goes on to tell us this in 1 Cor 2:7 The Message Bible, God’s wisdom is something 
mysterious that goes deep into the interior of His purposes – plural – purposes. You do not find it lying 
around on the surface. It is not the latest message, but more like the oldest - what God determined to 
bring out the best in us long before we ever arrived on the scene. The experts of our day do not have 
a clue about what this eternal plan is. If they had, they would not have killed the Master of the God 
designed life on the Cross. 

King James version says, none of the rulers of this age knew it, for had they known it, they would have 
never crucified the Lord of Glory. So, Lucifer and his demonic princes – the rulers of darkness – did not 
know the genius plan of God. They were clueless and they have not gotten any smarter. If they had 
known, they would have just let Jesus live. They did not know that they were going to be thoroughly 
and completely defeated. They had no idea that their ideas were going to be destroyed. They thought 
that they were winning. They did not know that they were about to be branded as forever losers. 

Lucifer and his demons live in a pride-filled atmosphere of delusion. Truth is not their reality just as 
those who follow them live in delusion. Truth is not their reality. Do you ever watch the news and 
wonder how in the world can they believe that? They are delusional. Satan and his rulers actually think 
that they can win. They are part of a delusional kingdom. But they did not win 2,000 years ago, and 
they are not going to win today.  

Please understand that Lucifer and his princes are not better planners than the Godhead. It is not even 
close. It is no contest. The greatest strategy Lucifer ever had was to take over Heaven and he got one 
third of the angels to participate with him. He was going to sit on the Throne of God. That was his great 
strategy.  

I believe the Godhead gave them the ultimate insult because God the Father did not seem overly 
bothered by it. The Son, Jesus, did not seem to be overly bothered by it. Holy Spirit did not seem to be 
overly bothered by it. It is not like They said, “Oh, wow, Lucifer is up to something. We better get up 
and do something.” No, They just turned to a seraphim standing in the Throne Room and said, 
“Michael, get your guys and kick him OUT!”  

Revelation 12:4 says that there was a war in Heaven – Michael and his angels fought and Lucifer and 
his angels fought and Michael and his guys threw him out. Lucifer and his guys are not even as powerful 
as Michael, let alone, the Godhead. Michael is bad to the bone by the way. There are no angel 
graveyards. Every one you see working in the Bible are working tonight. Michael is somewhere.  

Our God, our King, our present Holy Spirit are genius planners. Their brilliance is about to be seen on 
planet earth again. Their Omniscience, Their Omnipotent, Their Omnipresence will be seen again in 
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another brilliant plan that is beginning to now unfold. The Godhead has never been outmaneuvered. 
They have never been out thought. They have never been outsmarted. They always have a plan to win.  

Romans 8:11 tells us that the same Spirit that raised Jesus Christ from the dead lives in us. Holy Spirit 
is with us and He is in us. Jesus said in John 14 that He would be our Teacher. He would be our Guide. 
He said that He would empower us. He said in the book of Revelation to His Ecclesia, to the Churches 
in the book of Revelation, He said, “Hear what the Holy Spirit is saying to the Church.” It was a 
command. It is a command to the Ecclesia to hear what He is saying, not just what He has said. Of 
course, we pay attention to what He has said. But the King said, “You pay attention to what He IS saying 
because He will show you My plans. He will show you even things to come. He does not just show you 
salvation’s plan, although that is number one. You must be born again. But also, He will do a deep dive, 
The Message Bible reads, He will do a deep dive into the purposes and plans I have for your times and 
reveal them to you so your faith will remain strong and so the Ecclesia’s I am building will prevail.” That 
is the idea. That is the plan. The plan is that we prevail not that we lose.  

2 Cor 3:18 says that we are to go from Glory to Glory to Glory. That somehow has to mean bigger and 
bigger and bigger and better and better and better. Yes, God has a plan and it is genius and yes, we are 
going to win. The true Church of Jesus Christ is going to overcome and they are going to reign with 
Christ on the earth in our times. Not just when we get to Heaven. Romans 5:17 says in this life. We will 
reign in this life.  

Now I want to emphasize something Holy Spirit spoke to me in early 2021. I have been pressed in my 
spirit the last couple of weeks concerning this. I believe it is now connecting to its moment. We have 
been in a war season for several months now and the Holy Spirit said up through the mid-terms and I 
am sure we will battle beyond that. We have been in a war season and now, I believe this prophetic 
word is coming to its moment.  

I gave this word in early 2020 and many have shared it. Dutch put part of it on one of his Give Him 15’s 
but it is only recently that Holy Spirit prompted me to unpack it and to begin to teach from it.  

The Wednesday before our annual Prophetic Summit, the first Friday in February, I invite several 
prophets – national prophets to come. We start praise and worship and it does not start until one of 
the prophets wants to prophesy. It is not a night of preaching. They get up and prophesy. Chuck Pierce 
has been there. Dutch is always there. Barbara Yoder. Barbara Wentroble. Jane and Tom Hamon and 
Bishop Hamon. They will prophecy the present word of the Lord.  

It was the Wednesday before the Prophetic Summit on Friday and I didn’t have anything. I was blank. I 
had nothing. I am praying because I am supposed to be one of the one’s prophesying what I am hearing 
and I said, “Holy Spirit, it sure would be nice if You gave me something for the Prophetic Summit since 
numerous prophets are going to be here. Twenty-five or thirty apostolic networks are going to be here 
and it is usually viewed by over a quarter of a million people. It would sure be nice if You told me 
something.” 
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The King’s Surprise Gambit 
As Wednesday night became Thursday morning, February 4th, 3 in the morning, I was awakened with 
these words as Holy Spirit said, “You will now see the King’s surprise Gambit. It is coming and it is in it’s 
moment.” 

Well, I had no idea what that meant. I mean, I knew who the King was, that is Jesus, but the gambit, I 
did not understand what that meant. I got up and did what apostles do. I googled it. I discovered it is a 
strategy used in the game of chess.  

A pro chess player will sometimes use this very unusual move. It said that only the highest level of 
player would dare try it for it requires seeing and anticipating the moves of your opponent for the next 
15 or 20 moves. I saw that in chess, each opponent gets the same number of pieces – pawns, queens, 
kings, rooks, bishops, and knights. The goal is to maneuver the pieces and trap the opponents king in 
such a way that the king can no longer move. When he cannot move, it is called checkmate.  

At three in the morning I am looking all this up. Also, I read that it involves hidden moves that several 
moves later will give a master player an advantage that will lead to checkmate. It looks like the initial 
moves were a mistake because they result in losing a couple of pieces – usually pawns. And the 
appearance is that the king is vulnerable. Defensive moves are having to be made to protect him when 
actually the board is simply being rearranged for a surprise attack 15 or 25 moves later, but by then it 
is too late for the opponent to recover! They took the bait! They are now trapped. Now, it is 
CHECKMATE! 

The rare hidden moves that required the opponent to be blind to what is really happening and not 
move to stop it is called the King’s Gambit. Holy Spirit said that you will now see the King’s surprise 
gambit. You will see a surprising plan. You will see a GENIUS plan. The GENIUS CHESSMASTER – God 
the Master of the Universe, the Creator of strategy itself, Wisdom personified. You will see Him reveal 
that He is far beyond – 20 or 30 moves ahead of Lucifer. He is far beyond any counter moves of hell! 
The true fact is, satan does not have a chance!  

As heard from the Cross centuries ago: FINISHED! So, he will hear again in this new era of greater Glory: 
FINISHED! CHECKMATE! LOSER! LOSER! LOSER! YOU ARE A LOSER! LOSER! YOU LOSE! YOU LOSE! Satan 
has been overplaying his hand for years now and he has been pushing his strategy to try to destroy the 
Church, to destroy Christianity and the foundations of our nation – a nation built on Christian values.  

Sometimes, it has looked like he was winning, but rather than winning, the moves he is making are 
really just waking people up. It has been waking some sleeping Christians up. The critical race theory is 
waking some parents up. The wokeness destroying jobs is waking some people up. The Deep State 
corruption is waking some people up. The fake news media, a gay agenda, transgenderism, a liberal 
college agenda, teaching demon doctrine and the doctrine of humanism to our kids is clearing showing 
the enemy’s hand in waking people up. The corruption that we prayed would be exposed is being 
exposed. We certainly must keep praying and decreeing the Word of the Lord, but we can take heart 
in knowing tonight that God is hearing our prayers for awesome deliverance, for awesome revival, for 
awesome reformation. God has a plan for worldwide revival – a worldwide revival.  
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A Worldwide Revival is Coming 
Each time is different. We have had great revivals. Brownsville was a great revival. I went. I loved it. 
Toronto was a great revival. I went. I loved it, but it is not God’s plan for His saints to have to drive a 
thousand miles to be in revival. His plan is to pour out His Spirit on Churches on all continents, in every 
state. You just have to drive across town because revival is coming! This is a worldwide revival.  

God has a plan to deal with our enemies and He never lies. He never lies. He has a plan for righteousness 
to prevail. He has a plan for His Church to prevail. He is far Superior to all who oppose Him put together. 
He is arranging the game board right in front of our eyes to win.  

Friday night, I began to share this, and at the Prophetic Summit, when I was done, the prophet Jane 
Hamon was coming up after me. It is amazing how God puts things together. She gets up and begins to 
prophesy this. “I assure you, says the Lord, I assure you. I have a plan for America. I assure you that I 
have heard your prayers. I assure you that I am a God of righteousness and justice and I will have My 
way. For you are at the Red Sea and you feel like Pharaoh’s armies are upon you, but the Lord says, I 
am up to something! I have a plan to do something the earth has never seen, never dreamed, never 
even fathomed. The Lord says get ready for suddenlies and surprises for I am going to blow your 
minds.” 

I am ready! I have no doubt that He knows how to blow our minds.  

“So, hold the line Ecclesia, hold the line for righteousness. Hold the line for truth. Hold the line for 
justice, for the Lord says, I have raised you up for this day and for this hour to begin to take back the 
nation, to begin to take My Gospel to the ends of the earth, to begin to advance My greatest revival 
and awakening, for you have not missed awakening, the GREATEST awakening is at hand, says the 
Lord.” 

You have not missed it He says. I assure you, you have not missed it. I ASSURE you that I have a plan.  

At the Reset Conference that Dutch held at our church at Oasis before the election of 2020, so many 
prophetic words came forth. Rebecca Greenwood prophesied this one and I have been pondering it 
now and connecting the dots with some prophetic dreams and visions that I have had. Rebecca 
prophesied, “The enemy thinks he has secured great victories this season, but I am Master of the 
chessboard that the world, man, and satan have manipulated with humanism, demonic delay, and anti-
Christ agendas. I have sudden moves that satan and corrupt men and structures will not see coming.” 
They have not gotten any smarter. “There will be sudden moves initiated on the gameboard that will 
trump evil and corruption and secure victories. There will be more suddenly surprise moves. I will 
initiate the final secure move of checkmate on the gameboard. The enemy has set in motion among 
the people of the nations. My Ecclesia must rise above the roar of chaos and perceive and discern from 
My victorious, eternal Throne Room position and operate in the victory strategy I am implementing. 
They must trust it and decree My victory plans.”  

And then I saw the United States in a vision and the Lord spoke. “Look for the next sudden and swift 
strategy and maneuver. They will come suddenly and swiftly, but with great effectual victories.” I saw 
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the sound of intercession, worship, strategic warfare decrees, proclamation and prophetic decrees 
resounding out in sound waves into the spiritual atmosphere. It penetrated and pierced through the 
canopy and shroud of darkness, evil lies and corruption and Glory and Light and Justice broke through, 
shining throughout the land and shining throughout the earth.  

See. Light and Justice broke through.  

The Dominion Mandate 
A few weeks after this, I received this prophetic word. I am not a prophet. I am an apostle. Apostles 
often prophesy. We do it better than the prophets, but we….just kidding. I wish I could. Sometimes I 
get a prophetic download and this one is one of them. It shook me to my core. I felt like I was being 
overpowered by it. 

“The Ecclesia’s of Christ’s Kingdom will now elevate in great levels of the dominion mandate.” I have 
sensed that rising the last two weeks. Even tonight I felt it when I walked out on this platform, not to 
mention all the Government angels that are present tonight. Why are they here? They are here to get 
their assignments. We are speaking an assignment into this world. Increased and bold authority will 
now be seen as King Jesus and Holy Spirit reveal more of who They really are and reveal the victorious 
strategies of the Godhead. They did not come to earth to lose to hell.  

Two thousand years ago, two thirds of the Godhead came to earth. Jesus came to earth. Holy Spirit 
came to earth. And They did not come to lose. They did not leave Heaven to be beaten by a fallen 
reprobate cherub. They did not come to surrender Their Kingdom to the government of man. They did 
not come to take orders from feckless kings, governors, potentates, despots, dictators, presidents, 
congressmen or women, senators, prime ministers, tribal chiefs, mayors, city councils, school boards, 
tenured professors, political parties. They did not come to start a weak and pitiful church scared of 
devil activity. They came to win! They came to strip hell of its power. They came to destroy the works 
of the devil. They came to activate and oversee angel armies assisting a Glorious Church, not a 
whimpering church. Not a whimpering church begging to survive. Not a scared or intimidating church. 
Not a church shaken by demonic propaganda. Not a church shook by controlling government tyranny. 
Not a church that is intimidated by blathering fools. Not a church bound by lying hypocrites. Rather a 
bold Ecclesia, a fierce and determined remnant raising their voices with passion, a Church that answers 
the challenge of demons without fear, a Church that will disciple nations, a New Testament Church that 
will only bow their knee to Jesus. Only to Jesus! 

Prophetic Word from Two Years Ago 
For the Lord says to His Ecclesia, stop looking at your options. I am your option. Not going to be. Not 
was. I am. I am your map. Not going to be. Not was. I am. I am your guide. Not going to be. Not was. I 
am. I have plans you have not seen, but soon shall see. I have moves you have not seen, but you soon 
will see for you soon will see the surprise of the King’s gambit. You will experience in spirit realms 
explosions of My Dunamis scattering and shattering strongholds. You will now hear the sounds of 
revival, awakening, and reformation stirring and changing the land for radical changes are accelerating 
promises to and through My people. 
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Holy Spirit says to the Church, prophetic words are connecting to a divinely prepared for moment and 
THIS IS that moment. Prophetic dreams are connecting to their moment, THIS IS that moment. Visions 
are connecting to their moment. Prayers and intercessions are connecting to their answer moment. 

Kingdom ministries – like this one – are moving into their moment of new levels of destiny. You have 
a new level of destiny before you. Victories are connecting to their moment. Individual and corporate 
victories are coming to fullness. My plans for your time are connecting to their moment. 

For the Lord of Hosts decrees, I have commissioned Michael, My War Prince, to release sufficient 
warriors for his army to assist My Ecclesia and to unlock this nation. They will swing the battering rams 
of Heaven energized by your decrees of My Word. And I will now release explosive power against 
entrenched evil throughout this nation and the nations of the world. No longer will its wicked 
conspiracies be swept under the rug. I am pulling the corrupt rug off, says the Lord. I will expose their 
diabolical plans. I say, your rug will now become your burial shroud. I will bury your plans. Your 
tombstone reads by My Own fingers, says the Lord, VANQUISHED!  

My Ecclesia and My angel armies will now explode on your strongholds and destroy them, sending 
shock waves around the earth. I will release sweeping change across this nation that will affect every 
nation and I will break the back of demon princes and they will not stand. Yes, I will unravel hell’s plans. 
I will unravel your coverup. I will unravel your coup. I will unravel your conspiracy. I will unravel your 
diabolical dynasties. I will unravel the fraud.  

For the Lord of Host decrees to His uncompromising remnant, arise in confidence for I have opened 
portals throughout the land and what I open no one can close. I am opening Heaven’s windows over 
the earth realm and from these portals of Glory, you will now experience a new and magnificent power 
flow of My Mightiness. I will now release spiritual hurricanes! A rushing mighty wind that is going to 
blow through the land propelled by Holy Spirit and His angel armies and it will blow away the plans of 
the forever loser. 

If you do not know, for seven years whenever Holy Spirit talks to me about Lucifer or Beelzebub or 
satan – He never calls him satan. For seven years He has only referred to him as the forever loser to 
me. You cannot find a better name for him. He is the forever loser. 

A rushing mighty wind is blowing through the land compelled by Holy Spirit and His angel armies. It will 
blow away the plans of the forever loser. It will uproot iniquity. It will uproot doctrines of demons. It 
will blow the lid off lies. It will blow the lid off deception and it will blow the lid off Jezebel government. 

My angels are riding the winds, pulling the ropes of change. I am turning the tide for My people. I am 
turning the battle. I am turning the war. I am overturning unrighteousness. I am overturning injustice 
and overruling Leviathan through media giants. I am move after move ahead of hell’s kingdom. 

Hear the verdict of the King of Glory! Hear the resounding decree that will go through the nations! Hear 
a shout decreed from His Throne against cultural evils! Hear a battle cry against government structures 
of darkness! A voice of triumph against swamp creatures in the diabolical orders, swamp rats that have 
nested to spread their sin virus. Swamp vultures that screech in the night anticipating their kill. Swamp 
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giants that have occupied My land of promise. Swamp tyrants whose mouths are open sepulchers. 
Arrogant small ones of the walking dead. The overconfident Sanballats and Geshems laid siege against 
My heirs. I have read your letter, says the Lord, and I was not impressed.  

Hear the words of the Supreme Commander unveiling His plans. Hear the voice of His power. Hear the 
aggression of His gambit. Surprise! Surprise! Surprise! Suddenly! Suddenly! Suddenly! Breakthrough! 
Breakthrough! Breakthrough! Victories! Victories! Victories! 

Hear the roar! Hear the roar of Heaven on to earth activating the fear of the Lord. I will roar over this 
nation and over the nations of the world in triumph challenge. I said My Church will prevail, not My 
Church will fail. I said they will reign with Me, not run from devils. I said they will be strong, courageous, 
not trembling, passive deserters. I have put steel in the backbone of My remnant. The eye of the tiger 
is in their gaze. I fashioned a heart like Joshua, Caleb, Esther, Deborah, and David and they are hearing 
the stirring call of My Voice. They are riding Holy Spirit’s winds of change. They do not fear giants in the 
land. They hunt them! They are giant- hunters! They charge giants! They kill giants. They take giants 
down. Giant-hunters are rising and gaging. Giant-hunters are stomping strongholds! Giant-hunters are 
stalking strongholds. Their warriors heart shows fire in their eyes. Their passion is pawing the dirt as 
war horses anticipating the charge command. Cultural giants will fall. Media giants will fall. 
Government giants will fall. Tech giants will fall. Education giants will fall. Religious giants will fall! 
Giants hidden by gross darkness will not hinder My Warriors for I will give them night vision. They will 
become nocturnal warriors owning the night. Owning the night. Intimidating My enemies. Infiltrating 
demon territories. Engaging with weapons of warfare that are not carnal; they are mighty and they will 
pull down strongholds! 

It will be said of them night hides the surprises of their God. It hides His suddenlies. It hides His 
breakthroughs! It hides His victory plans! I own the night, says the Lord, I own it! I own My enemies! I 
own the battlefields. My heirs will live in My victory. The raiding will cease, says the Lord. The spoils of 
the war will come into your hands. The supply and treasure will transfer.  

For the Lord says, I have set the board for My next move. The blitz push of My Kingdom’s Ecclesia. Push 
in the times of great revival. Push in the victory after victory. Push into a billion soul harvest. Push 
forward and see battles shift to great triumph! Push forward into the land of inheritance and you will 
see the surprise gambit of your King and you shall surely hear the joyful decree from Heaven, 
CHECKMATE! CHECKMATE! CHECKMATE! 

Stand and agree with me. 

Lord, this Ecclesia, these warriors, these remnant warriors, this great ministry that has been engaged 
for 55 years, they arise for the challenge of another moment. We lift this nation up before You and this 
critical time and we synergize our voices together to supernatural agreement declaring our faith that 
America will be saved! America will change! Accelerate the prophetic words that You have given by the 
prophets. Send revival, Lord! Send revival to every state! Send revival to every nation! Pour out Your 
Spirit in the greatest outpourings of all times. Pour out Your Spirit, Lord, in such ways that power and 
authority from Heaven is seen at a whole new level. The power and the decrees of Your Ecclesia – that 
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the authority decrees of the real Church that declares: expose evil, expose the evil one, expose the evil 
ones. Remove them. Promote Godly leaders locally, statewide, in the nations, and in THIS nation.  

We invite You. Come with Your Glory. Surge Your Glory! Surge Your Glory! Let the surge of Glory come 
into this room even this night, Lord! Amp it up! Amp it up! Amp it up! Release the angel armies to assist 
Your people. Release Government angels! Release the Seraphim! Release the awakening and 
reformation angels! 

Release evangelism angels! Release the breakthrough angels! The breakup, breakout, and break us 
through! Release angel armies, Lord! Release the signs, wonders, and miracles from Your Glory. Do as 
You said, Lord.  

You spoke two weeks ago that as Your Glory begins to surge it will ignite miracles! It will ignite healings! 
It will ignite signs and wonders. It will ignite destinies! The prayers of Your people, Lord, are going to 
ignite and light up prodigals and bring them home! It is going to ignite the Word of the Lord over these 
sons and daughters. Draw them home.  

I pray, God, that Your manifest Presence would amp up over this magnificent ministry that You birthed. 
Man could not do this. I thank You for obedient ones that followed what You said. And now, I pray that 
You would soak Women’s Aglow International with Your Presence at levels that ignite signs and 
wonders. I pray that You would ignite the hearts of all who would attend. Light them with fire and 
passion for these times. Light up their destinies individually. Let ministries that are represented in this 
room ignite into a whole new level, that their lips would be set on fire like Isaiah’s. 

I pray, Lord, that the manifest Presence of who You are would amp up and that You would do as You 
said fifteen years ago as You are activating a new campaign that is already beginning. You are bringing 
far more than the angel armies. 

I pray, God, that angel armies would be manifested at a different level in the women’s Aglow meetings 
all over the world. I pray for the angels that are assigned to these leaders that come from the Presence 
of God would begin to release and activate prophetic understanding for the times. And I declare in the 
Name of the King of kings who I serve, Women’s Aglow, your best days are NOT in your past. In many 
ways, it was 55 years of training for the greatest supernatural season ever in the earth. No, your 
greatest days are NOT in your past, they are in your present and in your FUTURE! AMEN! YES! 

Our Response 
Jane: Everybody in this room that receives this word about the future of this ministry, and your part in 
it, shuffle your feet, step forward, make a move, enter into it. Take a step! Lord, as You watch us take 
a step and move towards You as confirmation of the Word of the Lord and to this ministry will do in 
the earth, we are saying, “YES, LORD! We are saying, YES LORD! We are saying our lives are laid down. 
We are saying that we offer our lives up to You. That we want this move of the Spirit that the earth has 
never seen. With signs and wonders! Healings, deliverances! Miracles!”  
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	It is an honor to be here. What a great atmosphere. I feel Jesus in the place. Thank you, President Jane. I travel quite a bit and you can tell when you come into a place that welcomes Holy Spirit however He wants. That is where we are tonight and I want to honor Women’s Aglow. Your reputation is sterling. Your faithfulness to represent Jesus is something. Your longevity, 55 years, wow! That is so commendable. 
	Thank you for being a safe place for our churches and our women to minister and to receive ministry. Your prayers, your teachings, it is just awesome, and I respect so much and honor this opportunity tonight. I respect your leaders and you have done it with excellence for 55 years. You are just getting started. 
	A Defining Moment
	I am going to be about as prophetic as I get tonight, because Holy Spirit has led me to put together certain prophetic words into a teaching for this very strategic moment. We are in a defining moment in our world and in our nation. 
	Defining moments are decided by who defines the moment. Our King is expecting His sons and daughters, you and I, to define this moment. 
	Angels Assist God’s Heirs
	Fifteen years ago, Holy Spirit begin to download a revelation to me concerning angel armies and how angels assist the heirs of salvation. Angels are not heirs. We are heirs. Angels are fellow servants. God began to show me how angels assist us individually and corporately, how they assist the King’s Ecclesia which is the New Testament church. 
	Ecclesia or Ekklesia is the New Testament word for church. It is used 113 times. When you see the word ‘church’, it is Ecclesia. It is a ruling and reigning body given the authority of King Jesus to rule and reign, to bind and loose, and to activate the Kingdom of God. How they assist apostles and how they assist prophets. 
	About six years, or so, ago, He began to reveal to me the multiple divisions of angel armies. He has now revealed to me ten different divisions with millions of angels in each division. Do not think just a few. There are millions of them. There are 6 million people on earth and each of them have two angels assigned to them at birth, so that is 12 million right there, not to mention all the others that are involved in ministry on the earth and then in the universe. 
	He has revealed ten different divisions to me to help us do Matthew 28:19 to disciple the nations. At the end of July this year, He revealed to me the tenth division which was the Seraphim order of angel armies. They are the highest ranking of all angels. They are the most powerful. They carry the delegated authority of the Godhead. They can strike the enemies of our King or the enemies of the church like lightning according to Ezekiel 1 and Acts 12 and others. Michael and Gabriel, though they are arc angels, and have additional authority, they are a part of the Seraphim order. 
	The Seraphim have Throne Room access. They have Throne Room ministry. And some of those powerful angels have now been activated, the Holy Spirit has shown me, to assist the New Testament church, to win some of our biggest battles. They are activating now into our times. 
	When Holy Spirit began downloading angels to me years ago, I was out by a lake close to my house about a half hour away. I had been there praying all night for many nights. I was in a very difficult spiritual battle and I was out praying all night just asking God for help. After a few nights, Holy Spirit did speak to me, but He did not speak to me about the problem I was out there talking to Him about.
	He began to talk to me about angels and angel armies. It was about 2 in the morning, and I heard these words out loud. At least I believed that they were out loud. Holy Spirit said, “I will now come to earth and lead another campaign for King Jesus. It will be similar to Acts 2 only this time I will be bringing far more of the angel armies.”
	I sat beside that lake, afraid to move. In fact, I did not move. I did not say anything because I knew something so significant was now coming to earth. It began thousands of hours of study – about 7,000 or so, now and now three books on angels. 
	A few days after this night after another night by the lake, I heard these words, and again, I believed them to be out loud and I believe they are a word for Aglow International, also. He spoke these words, “The greatest days in church history are not in your past, they are in your present and in your future.” I believe that is true for you. Your greatest days are not in your past. They are in your present and in your future. 
	We are moving into those times right now. We are moving into very supernatural times. I believe that we are moving now into the most supernatural days in church history. 
	A Merger Now Begins Producing a New Era Pentecost
	Right after Holy Spirit began to show me the Seraphim order at the end of July, He gave me a prophetic word. This is a word that is not happening in the future somewhere; it is happening right now. 
	Holy Spirit says, Now begins the merger of Christ’s Spiritual Kingdom in the earth realm with the Kingdom of Heaven in the Spirit realm in ways and levels never seen before. The merger will accelerate a new era Pentecost. Power and Kingdom authority will be seen on the earth as never been seen before. Glory Presence will fill prepared territories, regions and nations, and ministries – that is also for Aglow. 
	There are going to be times when the Glory of God just surges and it will ignite powerful miracles. With surge after surge after surge of the King’s manifest Presence, the enemies of our Kingdom will become disoriented and fight one another. You are going to see that in the next 3 days big time. The enemies of our Kingdom will become disoriented and fight one another resulting in freedoms decreed by the King’s Ecclesia and assisted by angel armies. For I will surely now release to you My mighty ones. Yes, a merger now begins of the King’s Spiritual Kingdom in the earth realm with the Kingdom of Heaven with its mighty ones. 
	My Ecclesia or New Testament Church will run with angels. Glory surges will now begin to roll through the nations. They will roll through My Ecclesia gatherings throughout the earth and you will see the increased strikes of Holy Spirit and His angels. Suddenlies are striking the enemies of My Kingdom, says the Lord, and you will now see the rollout of a series of suddenlies planned to overpower demon thrones. Suddenlies! Suddenlies! Suddenlies and sudden suddenlies, says the Lord.
	The Lord says align yourself with mighty authorities from the Heavenly realm, My principalities, My powers, My dominions, My princes activating in merger with you. My princes have arrayed for battle, says the Lord. My dominions have arrayed for battle. My mighty ones have arrayed for battle. They have received their positional assignments in the earth realm for it is time for the strike of My Kingdom armies to shift the earth into harvest.
	I cannot think of a better place than at a Women’s Aglow conference where the so-called soccer moms, suburban moms have taken off their tennis shoes to put on combat boots to tell evil, the evil one and his evil ones that you cannot have our kids. You cannot have our grandkids. You cannot have our families. You cannot have our schools. You cannot have our cities. You cannot have our nation.
	Now let me teach just for a moment. 
	The apostle Paul tells the Corinthian Ecclesia in I Cor. 2:1 the Amplified along with a paraphrase of the Greek translation these words. “When I came to you I used plain language to proclaim the testimony, the evidence, the genius, the mystery, and the secret of God concerning what He has done and what He is doing through Christ. Notice ‘what He has done’ and ‘what He is doing’.
	New King James Version reads I Cor 2:1 I did not come with excellence speech declaring to you the testimony of God. The word ‘testimony’ is the Greek word martyria/marturia and it refers to a witness in a court room who swears that what they are saying is true. Martyria means something that is evidential. It means a declaration of a witness that is making something very plain, something very clear, and it is a statement of proof. It is not hearsay evidence. It is a statement of truth. 
	New Living Translation reads this way. I didn’t use loft words and impressive wisdom to tell you God’s secret plans. His secret. His secret plans.
	The Message Bible says, God’s master stroke or His mysterious genius. See the genius of God is a bit mysterious to us.
	Isaiah 55:8 God says that My thoughts are not your thoughts. My ways are not your ways. My ways are higher than your ways and My thoughts are higher than your thoughts and you come down to verse 11 and He says, My words – the words that I send will prosper in the things that I send them to do. 
	The Message Bible says the words of God have assignments breathed into them. They are breathed with assignments. See prophetic words have an assignment. Prophetic dreams have an assignment. Prophetic visions – how many hundreds of prophetic words have you received? They have an assignment to them and now it is coming to a divine connecting moment to activate. You are about to move into prophetic words that are 20, 30, 50 years old.
	Paul says that it is a genius plan the Godhead hid in itself before the world began. Simply put, God’s plans are genius. Paul goes on to tell us this in 1 Cor 2:7 The Message Bible, God’s wisdom is something mysterious that goes deep into the interior of His purposes – plural – purposes. You do not find it lying around on the surface. It is not the latest message, but more like the oldest - what God determined to bring out the best in us long before we ever arrived on the scene. The experts of our day do not have a clue about what this eternal plan is. If they had, they would not have killed the Master of the God designed life on the Cross.
	King James version says, none of the rulers of this age knew it, for had they known it, they would have never crucified the Lord of Glory. So, Lucifer and his demonic princes – the rulers of darkness – did not know the genius plan of God. They were clueless and they have not gotten any smarter. If they had known, they would have just let Jesus live. They did not know that they were going to be thoroughly and completely defeated. They had no idea that their ideas were going to be destroyed. They thought that they were winning. They did not know that they were about to be branded as forever losers.
	Lucifer and his demons live in a pride-filled atmosphere of delusion. Truth is not their reality just as those who follow them live in delusion. Truth is not their reality. Do you ever watch the news and wonder how in the world can they believe that? They are delusional. Satan and his rulers actually think that they can win. They are part of a delusional kingdom. But they did not win 2,000 years ago, and they are not going to win today. 
	Please understand that Lucifer and his princes are not better planners than the Godhead. It is not even close. It is no contest. The greatest strategy Lucifer ever had was to take over Heaven and he got one third of the angels to participate with him. He was going to sit on the Throne of God. That was his great strategy. 
	I believe the Godhead gave them the ultimate insult because God the Father did not seem overly bothered by it. The Son, Jesus, did not seem to be overly bothered by it. Holy Spirit did not seem to be overly bothered by it. It is not like They said, “Oh, wow, Lucifer is up to something. We better get up and do something.” No, They just turned to a seraphim standing in the Throne Room and said, “Michael, get your guys and kick him OUT!” 
	Revelation 12:4 says that there was a war in Heaven – Michael and his angels fought and Lucifer and his angels fought and Michael and his guys threw him out. Lucifer and his guys are not even as powerful as Michael, let alone, the Godhead. Michael is bad to the bone by the way. There are no angel graveyards. Every one you see working in the Bible are working tonight. Michael is somewhere. 
	Our God, our King, our present Holy Spirit are genius planners. Their brilliance is about to be seen on planet earth again. Their Omniscience, Their Omnipotent, Their Omnipresence will be seen again in another brilliant plan that is beginning to now unfold. The Godhead has never been outmaneuvered. They have never been out thought. They have never been outsmarted. They always have a plan to win. 
	Romans 8:11 tells us that the same Spirit that raised Jesus Christ from the dead lives in us. Holy Spirit is with us and He is in us. Jesus said in John 14 that He would be our Teacher. He would be our Guide. He said that He would empower us. He said in the book of Revelation to His Ecclesia, to the Churches in the book of Revelation, He said, “Hear what the Holy Spirit is saying to the Church.” It was a command. It is a command to the Ecclesia to hear what He is saying, not just what He has said. Of course, we pay attention to what He has said. But the King said, “You pay attention to what He IS saying because He will show you My plans. He will show you even things to come. He does not just show you salvation’s plan, although that is number one. You must be born again. But also, He will do a deep dive, The Message Bible reads, He will do a deep dive into the purposes and plans I have for your times and reveal them to you so your faith will remain strong and so the Ecclesia’s I am building will prevail.” That is the idea. That is the plan. The plan is that we prevail not that we lose. 
	2 Cor 3:18 says that we are to go from Glory to Glory to Glory. That somehow has to mean bigger and bigger and bigger and better and better and better. Yes, God has a plan and it is genius and yes, we are going to win. The true Church of Jesus Christ is going to overcome and they are going to reign with Christ on the earth in our times. Not just when we get to Heaven. Romans 5:17 says in this life. We will reign in this life. 
	Now I want to emphasize something Holy Spirit spoke to me in early 2021. I have been pressed in my spirit the last couple of weeks concerning this. I believe it is now connecting to its moment. We have been in a war season for several months now and the Holy Spirit said up through the mid-terms and I am sure we will battle beyond that. We have been in a war season and now, I believe this prophetic word is coming to its moment. 
	I gave this word in early 2020 and many have shared it. Dutch put part of it on one of his Give Him 15’s but it is only recently that Holy Spirit prompted me to unpack it and to begin to teach from it. 
	The Wednesday before our annual Prophetic Summit, the first Friday in February, I invite several prophets – national prophets to come. We start praise and worship and it does not start until one of the prophets wants to prophesy. It is not a night of preaching. They get up and prophesy. Chuck Pierce has been there. Dutch is always there. Barbara Yoder. Barbara Wentroble. Jane and Tom Hamon and Bishop Hamon. They will prophecy the present word of the Lord. 
	It was the Wednesday before the Prophetic Summit on Friday and I didn’t have anything. I was blank. I had nothing. I am praying because I am supposed to be one of the one’s prophesying what I am hearing and I said, “Holy Spirit, it sure would be nice if You gave me something for the Prophetic Summit since numerous prophets are going to be here. Twenty-five or thirty apostolic networks are going to be here and it is usually viewed by over a quarter of a million people. It would sure be nice if You told me something.”
	The King’s Surprise Gambit
	As Wednesday night became Thursday morning, February 4th, 3 in the morning, I was awakened with these words as Holy Spirit said, “You will now see the King’s surprise Gambit. It is coming and it is in it’s moment.”
	Well, I had no idea what that meant. I mean, I knew who the King was, that is Jesus, but the gambit, I did not understand what that meant. I got up and did what apostles do. I googled it. I discovered it is a strategy used in the game of chess. 
	A pro chess player will sometimes use this very unusual move. It said that only the highest level of player would dare try it for it requires seeing and anticipating the moves of your opponent for the next 15 or 20 moves. I saw that in chess, each opponent gets the same number of pieces – pawns, queens, kings, rooks, bishops, and knights. The goal is to maneuver the pieces and trap the opponents king in such a way that the king can no longer move. When he cannot move, it is called checkmate. 
	At three in the morning I am looking all this up. Also, I read that it involves hidden moves that several moves later will give a master player an advantage that will lead to checkmate. It looks like the initial moves were a mistake because they result in losing a couple of pieces – usually pawns. And the appearance is that the king is vulnerable. Defensive moves are having to be made to protect him when actually the board is simply being rearranged for a surprise attack 15 or 25 moves later, but by then it is too late for the opponent to recover! They took the bait! They are now trapped. Now, it is CHECKMATE!
	The rare hidden moves that required the opponent to be blind to what is really happening and not move to stop it is called the King’s Gambit. Holy Spirit said that you will now see the King’s surprise gambit. You will see a surprising plan. You will see a GENIUS plan. The GENIUS CHESSMASTER – God the Master of the Universe, the Creator of strategy itself, Wisdom personified. You will see Him reveal that He is far beyond – 20 or 30 moves ahead of Lucifer. He is far beyond any counter moves of hell! The true fact is, satan does not have a chance! 
	As heard from the Cross centuries ago: FINISHED! So, he will hear again in this new era of greater Glory: FINISHED! CHECKMATE! LOSER! LOSER! LOSER! YOU ARE A LOSER! LOSER! YOU LOSE! YOU LOSE! Satan has been overplaying his hand for years now and he has been pushing his strategy to try to destroy the Church, to destroy Christianity and the foundations of our nation – a nation built on Christian values. 
	Sometimes, it has looked like he was winning, but rather than winning, the moves he is making are really just waking people up. It has been waking some sleeping Christians up. The critical race theory is waking some parents up. The wokeness destroying jobs is waking some people up. The Deep State corruption is waking some people up. The fake news media, a gay agenda, transgenderism, a liberal college agenda, teaching demon doctrine and the doctrine of humanism to our kids is clearing showing the enemy’s hand in waking people up. The corruption that we prayed would be exposed is being exposed. We certainly must keep praying and decreeing the Word of the Lord, but we can take heart in knowing tonight that God is hearing our prayers for awesome deliverance, for awesome revival, for awesome reformation. God has a plan for worldwide revival – a worldwide revival. 
	A Worldwide Revival is Coming
	Each time is different. We have had great revivals. Brownsville was a great revival. I went. I loved it. Toronto was a great revival. I went. I loved it, but it is not God’s plan for His saints to have to drive a thousand miles to be in revival. His plan is to pour out His Spirit on Churches on all continents, in every state. You just have to drive across town because revival is coming! This is a worldwide revival. 
	God has a plan to deal with our enemies and He never lies. He never lies. He has a plan for righteousness to prevail. He has a plan for His Church to prevail. He is far Superior to all who oppose Him put together. He is arranging the game board right in front of our eyes to win. 
	Friday night, I began to share this, and at the Prophetic Summit, when I was done, the prophet Jane Hamon was coming up after me. It is amazing how God puts things together. She gets up and begins to prophesy this. “I assure you, says the Lord, I assure you. I have a plan for America. I assure you that I have heard your prayers. I assure you that I am a God of righteousness and justice and I will have My way. For you are at the Red Sea and you feel like Pharaoh’s armies are upon you, but the Lord says, I am up to something! I have a plan to do something the earth has never seen, never dreamed, never even fathomed. The Lord says get ready for suddenlies and surprises for I am going to blow your minds.”
	I am ready! I have no doubt that He knows how to blow our minds. 
	“So, hold the line Ecclesia, hold the line for righteousness. Hold the line for truth. Hold the line for justice, for the Lord says, I have raised you up for this day and for this hour to begin to take back the nation, to begin to take My Gospel to the ends of the earth, to begin to advance My greatest revival and awakening, for you have not missed awakening, the GREATEST awakening is at hand, says the Lord.”
	You have not missed it He says. I assure you, you have not missed it. I ASSURE you that I have a plan. 
	At the Reset Conference that Dutch held at our church at Oasis before the election of 2020, so many prophetic words came forth. Rebecca Greenwood prophesied this one and I have been pondering it now and connecting the dots with some prophetic dreams and visions that I have had. Rebecca prophesied, “The enemy thinks he has secured great victories this season, but I am Master of the chessboard that the world, man, and satan have manipulated with humanism, demonic delay, and anti-Christ agendas. I have sudden moves that satan and corrupt men and structures will not see coming.” They have not gotten any smarter. “There will be sudden moves initiated on the gameboard that will trump evil and corruption and secure victories. There will be more suddenly surprise moves. I will initiate the final secure move of checkmate on the gameboard. The enemy has set in motion among the people of the nations. My Ecclesia must rise above the roar of chaos and perceive and discern from My victorious, eternal Throne Room position and operate in the victory strategy I am implementing. They must trust it and decree My victory plans.” 
	And then I saw the United States in a vision and the Lord spoke. “Look for the next sudden and swift strategy and maneuver. They will come suddenly and swiftly, but with great effectual victories.” I saw the sound of intercession, worship, strategic warfare decrees, proclamation and prophetic decrees resounding out in sound waves into the spiritual atmosphere. It penetrated and pierced through the canopy and shroud of darkness, evil lies and corruption and Glory and Light and Justice broke through, shining throughout the land and shining throughout the earth. 
	See. Light and Justice broke through. 
	The Dominion Mandate
	A few weeks after this, I received this prophetic word. I am not a prophet. I am an apostle. Apostles often prophesy. We do it better than the prophets, but we….just kidding. I wish I could. Sometimes I get a prophetic download and this one is one of them. It shook me to my core. I felt like I was being overpowered by it.
	“The Ecclesia’s of Christ’s Kingdom will now elevate in great levels of the dominion mandate.” I have sensed that rising the last two weeks. Even tonight I felt it when I walked out on this platform, not to mention all the Government angels that are present tonight. Why are they here? They are here to get their assignments. We are speaking an assignment into this world. Increased and bold authority will now be seen as King Jesus and Holy Spirit reveal more of who They really are and reveal the victorious strategies of the Godhead. They did not come to earth to lose to hell. 
	Two thousand years ago, two thirds of the Godhead came to earth. Jesus came to earth. Holy Spirit came to earth. And They did not come to lose. They did not leave Heaven to be beaten by a fallen reprobate cherub. They did not come to surrender Their Kingdom to the government of man. They did not come to take orders from feckless kings, governors, potentates, despots, dictators, presidents, congressmen or women, senators, prime ministers, tribal chiefs, mayors, city councils, school boards, tenured professors, political parties. They did not come to start a weak and pitiful church scared of devil activity. They came to win! They came to strip hell of its power. They came to destroy the works of the devil. They came to activate and oversee angel armies assisting a Glorious Church, not a whimpering church. Not a whimpering church begging to survive. Not a scared or intimidating church. Not a church shaken by demonic propaganda. Not a church shook by controlling government tyranny. Not a church that is intimidated by blathering fools. Not a church bound by lying hypocrites. Rather a bold Ecclesia, a fierce and determined remnant raising their voices with passion, a Church that answers the challenge of demons without fear, a Church that will disciple nations, a New Testament Church that will only bow their knee to Jesus. Only to Jesus!
	Prophetic Word from Two Years Ago
	For the Lord says to His Ecclesia, stop looking at your options. I am your option. Not going to be. Not was. I am. I am your map. Not going to be. Not was. I am. I am your guide. Not going to be. Not was. I am. I have plans you have not seen, but soon shall see. I have moves you have not seen, but you soon will see for you soon will see the surprise of the King’s gambit. You will experience in spirit realms explosions of My Dunamis scattering and shattering strongholds. You will now hear the sounds of revival, awakening, and reformation stirring and changing the land for radical changes are accelerating promises to and through My people.
	Holy Spirit says to the Church, prophetic words are connecting to a divinely prepared for moment and THIS IS that moment. Prophetic dreams are connecting to their moment, THIS IS that moment. Visions are connecting to their moment. Prayers and intercessions are connecting to their answer moment.
	Kingdom ministries – like this one – are moving into their moment of new levels of destiny. You have a new level of destiny before you. Victories are connecting to their moment. Individual and corporate victories are coming to fullness. My plans for your time are connecting to their moment.
	For the Lord of Hosts decrees, I have commissioned Michael, My War Prince, to release sufficient warriors for his army to assist My Ecclesia and to unlock this nation. They will swing the battering rams of Heaven energized by your decrees of My Word. And I will now release explosive power against entrenched evil throughout this nation and the nations of the world. No longer will its wicked conspiracies be swept under the rug. I am pulling the corrupt rug off, says the Lord. I will expose their diabolical plans. I say, your rug will now become your burial shroud. I will bury your plans. Your tombstone reads by My Own fingers, says the Lord, VANQUISHED! 
	My Ecclesia and My angel armies will now explode on your strongholds and destroy them, sending shock waves around the earth. I will release sweeping change across this nation that will affect every nation and I will break the back of demon princes and they will not stand. Yes, I will unravel hell’s plans. I will unravel your coverup. I will unravel your coup. I will unravel your conspiracy. I will unravel your diabolical dynasties. I will unravel the fraud. 
	For the Lord of Host decrees to His uncompromising remnant, arise in confidence for I have opened portals throughout the land and what I open no one can close. I am opening Heaven’s windows over the earth realm and from these portals of Glory, you will now experience a new and magnificent power flow of My Mightiness. I will now release spiritual hurricanes! A rushing mighty wind that is going to blow through the land propelled by Holy Spirit and His angel armies and it will blow away the plans of the forever loser.
	If you do not know, for seven years whenever Holy Spirit talks to me about Lucifer or Beelzebub or satan – He never calls him satan. For seven years He has only referred to him as the forever loser to me. You cannot find a better name for him. He is the forever loser.
	A rushing mighty wind is blowing through the land compelled by Holy Spirit and His angel armies. It will blow away the plans of the forever loser. It will uproot iniquity. It will uproot doctrines of demons. It will blow the lid off lies. It will blow the lid off deception and it will blow the lid off Jezebel government.
	My angels are riding the winds, pulling the ropes of change. I am turning the tide for My people. I am turning the battle. I am turning the war. I am overturning unrighteousness. I am overturning injustice and overruling Leviathan through media giants. I am move after move ahead of hell’s kingdom.
	Hear the verdict of the King of Glory! Hear the resounding decree that will go through the nations! Hear a shout decreed from His Throne against cultural evils! Hear a battle cry against government structures of darkness! A voice of triumph against swamp creatures in the diabolical orders, swamp rats that have nested to spread their sin virus. Swamp vultures that screech in the night anticipating their kill. Swamp giants that have occupied My land of promise. Swamp tyrants whose mouths are open sepulchers. Arrogant small ones of the walking dead. The overconfident Sanballats and Geshems laid siege against My heirs. I have read your letter, says the Lord, and I was not impressed. 
	Hear the words of the Supreme Commander unveiling His plans. Hear the voice of His power. Hear the aggression of His gambit. Surprise! Surprise! Surprise! Suddenly! Suddenly! Suddenly! Breakthrough! Breakthrough! Breakthrough! Victories! Victories! Victories!
	Hear the roar! Hear the roar of Heaven on to earth activating the fear of the Lord. I will roar over this nation and over the nations of the world in triumph challenge. I said My Church will prevail, not My Church will fail. I said they will reign with Me, not run from devils. I said they will be strong, courageous, not trembling, passive deserters. I have put steel in the backbone of My remnant. The eye of the tiger is in their gaze. I fashioned a heart like Joshua, Caleb, Esther, Deborah, and David and they are hearing the stirring call of My Voice. They are riding Holy Spirit’s winds of change. They do not fear giants in the land. They hunt them! They are giant- hunters! They charge giants! They kill giants. They take giants down. Giant-hunters are rising and gaging. Giant-hunters are stomping strongholds! Giant-hunters are stalking strongholds. Their warriors heart shows fire in their eyes. Their passion is pawing the dirt as war horses anticipating the charge command. Cultural giants will fall. Media giants will fall. Government giants will fall. Tech giants will fall. Education giants will fall. Religious giants will fall! Giants hidden by gross darkness will not hinder My Warriors for I will give them night vision. They will become nocturnal warriors owning the night. Owning the night. Intimidating My enemies. Infiltrating demon territories. Engaging with weapons of warfare that are not carnal; they are mighty and they will pull down strongholds!
	It will be said of them night hides the surprises of their God. It hides His suddenlies. It hides His breakthroughs! It hides His victory plans! I own the night, says the Lord, I own it! I own My enemies! I own the battlefields. My heirs will live in My victory. The raiding will cease, says the Lord. The spoils of the war will come into your hands. The supply and treasure will transfer. 
	For the Lord says, I have set the board for My next move. The blitz push of My Kingdom’s Ecclesia. Push in the times of great revival. Push in the victory after victory. Push into a billion soul harvest. Push forward and see battles shift to great triumph! Push forward into the land of inheritance and you will see the surprise gambit of your King and you shall surely hear the joyful decree from Heaven, CHECKMATE! CHECKMATE! CHECKMATE!
	Stand and agree with me.
	Lord, this Ecclesia, these warriors, these remnant warriors, this great ministry that has been engaged for 55 years, they arise for the challenge of another moment. We lift this nation up before You and this critical time and we synergize our voices together to supernatural agreement declaring our faith that America will be saved! America will change! Accelerate the prophetic words that You have given by the prophets. Send revival, Lord! Send revival to every state! Send revival to every nation! Pour out Your Spirit in the greatest outpourings of all times. Pour out Your Spirit, Lord, in such ways that power and authority from Heaven is seen at a whole new level. The power and the decrees of Your Ecclesia – that the authority decrees of the real Church that declares: expose evil, expose the evil one, expose the evil ones. Remove them. Promote Godly leaders locally, statewide, in the nations, and in THIS nation. 
	We invite You. Come with Your Glory. Surge Your Glory! Surge Your Glory! Let the surge of Glory come into this room even this night, Lord! Amp it up! Amp it up! Amp it up! Release the angel armies to assist Your people. Release Government angels! Release the Seraphim! Release the awakening and reformation angels!
	Release evangelism angels! Release the breakthrough angels! The breakup, breakout, and break us through! Release angel armies, Lord! Release the signs, wonders, and miracles from Your Glory. Do as You said, Lord. 
	You spoke two weeks ago that as Your Glory begins to surge it will ignite miracles! It will ignite healings! It will ignite signs and wonders. It will ignite destinies! The prayers of Your people, Lord, are going to ignite and light up prodigals and bring them home! It is going to ignite the Word of the Lord over these sons and daughters. Draw them home. 
	I pray, God, that Your manifest Presence would amp up over this magnificent ministry that You birthed. Man could not do this. I thank You for obedient ones that followed what You said. And now, I pray that You would soak Women’s Aglow International with Your Presence at levels that ignite signs and wonders. I pray that You would ignite the hearts of all who would attend. Light them with fire and passion for these times. Light up their destinies individually. Let ministries that are represented in this room ignite into a whole new level, that their lips would be set on fire like Isaiah’s.
	I pray, Lord, that the manifest Presence of who You are would amp up and that You would do as You said fifteen years ago as You are activating a new campaign that is already beginning. You are bringing far more than the angel armies.
	I pray, God, that angel armies would be manifested at a different level in the women’s Aglow meetings all over the world. I pray for the angels that are assigned to these leaders that come from the Presence of God would begin to release and activate prophetic understanding for the times. And I declare in the Name of the King of kings who I serve, Women’s Aglow, your best days are NOT in your past. In many ways, it was 55 years of training for the greatest supernatural season ever in the earth. No, your greatest days are NOT in your past, they are in your present and in your FUTURE! AMEN! YES!
	Our Response
	Jane: Everybody in this room that receives this word about the future of this ministry, and your part in it, shuffle your feet, step forward, make a move, enter into it. Take a step! Lord, as You watch us take a step and move towards You as confirmation of the Word of the Lord and to this ministry will do in the earth, we are saying, “YES, LORD! We are saying, YES LORD! We are saying our lives are laid down. We are saying that we offer our lives up to You. That we want this move of the Spirit that the earth has never seen. With signs and wonders! Healings, deliverances! Miracles!” 




A New Era Pentecost Has Begun
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It is an honor to be here. What a great atmosphere. I feel Jesus in the place. Thank you, President Jane. I travel quite a bit and you can tell when you come into a place that welcomes Holy Spirit however He wants. That is where we are tonight and I want to honor Women’s Aglow. Your reputation is sterling. Your faithfulness to represent Jesus is something. Your longevity, 55 years, wow! That is so commendable. 

Thank you for being a safe place for our churches and our women to minister and to receive ministry. Your prayers, your teachings, it is just awesome, and I respect so much and honor this opportunity tonight. I respect your leaders and you have done it with excellence for 55 years. You are just getting started. 

A Defining Moment

I am going to be about as prophetic as I get tonight, because Holy Spirit has led me to put together certain prophetic words into a teaching for this very strategic moment. We are in a defining moment in our world and in our nation. 

Defining moments are decided by who defines the moment. Our King is expecting His sons and daughters, you and I, to define this moment. 

Angels Assist God’s Heirs

Fifteen years ago, Holy Spirit begin to download a revelation to me concerning angel armies and how angels assist the heirs of salvation. Angels are not heirs. We are heirs. Angels are fellow servants. God began to show me how angels assist us individually and corporately, how they assist the King’s Ecclesia which is the New Testament church. 

Ecclesia or Ekklesia is the New Testament word for church. It is used 113 times. When you see the word ‘church’, it is Ecclesia. It is a ruling and reigning body given the authority of King Jesus to rule and reign, to bind and loose, and to activate the Kingdom of God. How they assist apostles and how they assist prophets. 

About six years, or so, ago, He began to reveal to me the multiple divisions of angel armies. He has now revealed to me ten different divisions with millions of angels in each division. Do not think just a few. There are millions of them. There are 6 million people on earth and each of them have two angels assigned to them at birth, so that is 12 million right there, not to mention all the others that are involved in ministry on the earth and then in the universe. 

He has revealed ten different divisions to me to help us do Matthew 28:19 to disciple the nations. At the end of July this year, He revealed to me the tenth division which was the Seraphim order of angel armies. They are the highest ranking of all angels. They are the most powerful. They carry the delegated authority of the Godhead. They can strike the enemies of our King or the enemies of the church like lightning according to Ezekiel 1 and Acts 12 and others. Michael and Gabriel, though they are arc angels, and have additional authority, they are a part of the Seraphim order. 

The Seraphim have Throne Room access. They have Throne Room ministry. And some of those powerful angels have now been activated, the Holy Spirit has shown me, to assist the New Testament church, to win some of our biggest battles. They are activating now into our times. 

When Holy Spirit began downloading angels to me years ago, I was out by a lake close to my house about a half hour away. I had been there praying all night for many nights. I was in a very difficult spiritual battle and I was out praying all night just asking God for help. After a few nights, Holy Spirit did speak to me, but He did not speak to me about the problem I was out there talking to Him about.

He began to talk to me about angels and angel armies. It was about 2 in the morning, and I heard these words out loud. At least I believed that they were out loud. Holy Spirit said, “I will now come to earth and lead another campaign for King Jesus. It will be similar to Acts 2 only this time I will be bringing far more of the angel armies.”

I sat beside that lake, afraid to move. In fact, I did not move. I did not say anything because I knew something so significant was now coming to earth. It began thousands of hours of study – about 7,000 or so, now and now three books on angels. 

A few days after this night after another night by the lake, I heard these words, and again, I believed them to be out loud and I believe they are a word for Aglow International, also. He spoke these words, “The greatest days in church history are not in your past, they are in your present and in your future.” I believe that is true for you. Your greatest days are not in your past. They are in your present and in your future. 

We are moving into those times right now. We are moving into very supernatural times. I believe that we are moving now into the most supernatural days in church history. 

A Merger Now Begins Producing a New Era Pentecost

Right after Holy Spirit began to show me the Seraphim order at the end of July, He gave me a prophetic word. This is a word that is not happening in the future somewhere; it is happening right now. 

Holy Spirit says, Now begins the merger of Christ’s Spiritual Kingdom in the earth realm with the Kingdom of Heaven in the Spirit realm in ways and levels never seen before. The merger will accelerate a new era Pentecost. Power and Kingdom authority will be seen on the earth as never been seen before. Glory Presence will fill prepared territories, regions and nations, and ministries – that is also for Aglow. 

There are going to be times when the Glory of God just surges and it will ignite powerful miracles. With surge after surge after surge of the King’s manifest Presence, the enemies of our Kingdom will become disoriented and fight one another. You are going to see that in the next 3 days big time. The enemies of our Kingdom will become disoriented and fight one another resulting in freedoms decreed by the King’s Ecclesia and assisted by angel armies. For I will surely now release to you My mighty ones. Yes, a merger now begins of the King’s Spiritual Kingdom in the earth realm with the Kingdom of Heaven with its mighty ones. 

My Ecclesia or New Testament Church will run with angels. Glory surges will now begin to roll through the nations. They will roll through My Ecclesia gatherings throughout the earth and you will see the increased strikes of Holy Spirit and His angels. Suddenlies are striking the enemies of My Kingdom, says the Lord, and you will now see the rollout of a series of suddenlies planned to overpower demon thrones. Suddenlies! Suddenlies! Suddenlies and sudden suddenlies, says the Lord.

The Lord says align yourself with mighty authorities from the Heavenly realm, My principalities, My powers, My dominions, My princes activating in merger with you. My princes have arrayed for battle, says the Lord. My dominions have arrayed for battle. My mighty ones have arrayed for battle. They have received their positional assignments in the earth realm for it is time for the strike of My Kingdom armies to shift the earth into harvest.

I cannot think of a better place than at a Women’s Aglow conference where the so-called soccer moms, suburban moms have taken off their tennis shoes to put on combat boots to tell evil, the evil one and his evil ones that you cannot have our kids. You cannot have our grandkids. You cannot have our families. You cannot have our schools. You cannot have our cities. You cannot have our nation.

Now let me teach just for a moment. 

The apostle Paul tells the Corinthian Ecclesia in I Cor. 2:1 the Amplified along with a paraphrase of the Greek translation these words. “When I came to you I used plain language to proclaim the testimony, the evidence, the genius, the mystery, and the secret of God concerning what He has done and what He is doing through Christ. Notice ‘what He has done’ and ‘what He is doing’.

New King James Version reads I Cor 2:1 I did not come with excellence speech declaring to you the testimony of God. The word ‘testimony’ is the Greek word martyria/marturia and it refers to a witness in a court room who swears that what they are saying is true. Martyria means something that is evidential. It means a declaration of a witness that is making something very plain, something very clear, and it is a statement of proof. It is not hearsay evidence. It is a statement of truth. 

New Living Translation reads this way. I didn’t use loft words and impressive wisdom to tell you God’s secret plans. His secret. His secret plans.

The Message Bible says, God’s master stroke or His mysterious genius. See the genius of God is a bit mysterious to us.

Isaiah 55:8 God says that My thoughts are not your thoughts. My ways are not your ways. My ways are higher than your ways and My thoughts are higher than your thoughts and you come down to verse 11 and He says, My words – the words that I send will prosper in the things that I send them to do. 

The Message Bible says the words of God have assignments breathed into them. They are breathed with assignments. See prophetic words have an assignment. Prophetic dreams have an assignment. Prophetic visions – how many hundreds of prophetic words have you received? They have an assignment to them and now it is coming to a divine connecting moment to activate. You are about to move into prophetic words that are 20, 30, 50 years old.

Paul says that it is a genius plan the Godhead hid in itself before the world began. Simply put, God’s plans are genius. Paul goes on to tell us this in 1 Cor 2:7 The Message Bible, God’s wisdom is something mysterious that goes deep into the interior of His purposes – plural – purposes. You do not find it lying around on the surface. It is not the latest message, but more like the oldest - what God determined to bring out the best in us long before we ever arrived on the scene. The experts of our day do not have a clue about what this eternal plan is. If they had, they would not have killed the Master of the God designed life on the Cross.

King James version says, none of the rulers of this age knew it, for had they known it, they would have never crucified the Lord of Glory. So, Lucifer and his demonic princes – the rulers of darkness – did not know the genius plan of God. They were clueless and they have not gotten any smarter. If they had known, they would have just let Jesus live. They did not know that they were going to be thoroughly and completely defeated. They had no idea that their ideas were going to be destroyed. They thought that they were winning. They did not know that they were about to be branded as forever losers.

Lucifer and his demons live in a pride-filled atmosphere of delusion. Truth is not their reality just as those who follow them live in delusion. Truth is not their reality. Do you ever watch the news and wonder how in the world can they believe that? They are delusional. Satan and his rulers actually think that they can win. They are part of a delusional kingdom. But they did not win 2,000 years ago, and they are not going to win today. 

Please understand that Lucifer and his princes are not better planners than the Godhead. It is not even close. It is no contest. The greatest strategy Lucifer ever had was to take over Heaven and he got one third of the angels to participate with him. He was going to sit on the Throne of God. That was his great strategy. 

I believe the Godhead gave them the ultimate insult because God the Father did not seem overly bothered by it. The Son, Jesus, did not seem to be overly bothered by it. Holy Spirit did not seem to be overly bothered by it. It is not like They said, “Oh, wow, Lucifer is up to something. We better get up and do something.” No, They just turned to a seraphim standing in the Throne Room and said, “Michael, get your guys and kick him OUT!” 

Revelation 12:4 says that there was a war in Heaven – Michael and his angels fought and Lucifer and his angels fought and Michael and his guys threw him out. Lucifer and his guys are not even as powerful as Michael, let alone, the Godhead. Michael is bad to the bone by the way. There are no angel graveyards. Every one you see working in the Bible are working tonight. Michael is somewhere. 

Our God, our King, our present Holy Spirit are genius planners. Their brilliance is about to be seen on planet earth again. Their Omniscience, Their Omnipotent, Their Omnipresence will be seen again in another brilliant plan that is beginning to now unfold. The Godhead has never been outmaneuvered. They have never been out thought. They have never been outsmarted. They always have a plan to win. 

Romans 8:11 tells us that the same Spirit that raised Jesus Christ from the dead lives in us. Holy Spirit is with us and He is in us. Jesus said in John 14 that He would be our Teacher. He would be our Guide. He said that He would empower us. He said in the book of Revelation to His Ecclesia, to the Churches in the book of Revelation, He said, “Hear what the Holy Spirit is saying to the Church.” It was a command. It is a command to the Ecclesia to hear what He is saying, not just what He has said. Of course, we pay attention to what He has said. But the King said, “You pay attention to what He IS saying because He will show you My plans. He will show you even things to come. He does not just show you salvation’s plan, although that is number one. You must be born again. But also, He will do a deep dive, The Message Bible reads, He will do a deep dive into the purposes and plans I have for your times and reveal them to you so your faith will remain strong and so the Ecclesia’s I am building will prevail.” That is the idea. That is the plan. The plan is that we prevail not that we lose. 

2 Cor 3:18 says that we are to go from Glory to Glory to Glory. That somehow has to mean bigger and bigger and bigger and better and better and better. Yes, God has a plan and it is genius and yes, we are going to win. The true Church of Jesus Christ is going to overcome and they are going to reign with Christ on the earth in our times. Not just when we get to Heaven. Romans 5:17 says in this life. We will reign in this life. 

Now I want to emphasize something Holy Spirit spoke to me in early 2021. I have been pressed in my spirit the last couple of weeks concerning this. I believe it is now connecting to its moment. We have been in a war season for several months now and the Holy Spirit said up through the mid-terms and I am sure we will battle beyond that. We have been in a war season and now, I believe this prophetic word is coming to its moment. 

I gave this word in early 2020 and many have shared it. Dutch put part of it on one of his Give Him 15’s but it is only recently that Holy Spirit prompted me to unpack it and to begin to teach from it. 

The Wednesday before our annual Prophetic Summit, the first Friday in February, I invite several prophets – national prophets to come. We start praise and worship and it does not start until one of the prophets wants to prophesy. It is not a night of preaching. They get up and prophesy. Chuck Pierce has been there. Dutch is always there. Barbara Yoder. Barbara Wentroble. Jane and Tom Hamon and Bishop Hamon. They will prophecy the present word of the Lord. 

It was the Wednesday before the Prophetic Summit on Friday and I didn’t have anything. I was blank. I had nothing. I am praying because I am supposed to be one of the one’s prophesying what I am hearing and I said, “Holy Spirit, it sure would be nice if You gave me something for the Prophetic Summit since numerous prophets are going to be here. Twenty-five or thirty apostolic networks are going to be here and it is usually viewed by over a quarter of a million people. It would sure be nice if You told me something.”




The King’s Surprise Gambit

As Wednesday night became Thursday morning, February 4th, 3 in the morning, I was awakened with these words as Holy Spirit said, “You will now see the King’s surprise Gambit. It is coming and it is in it’s moment.”

Well, I had no idea what that meant. I mean, I knew who the King was, that is Jesus, but the gambit, I did not understand what that meant. I got up and did what apostles do. I googled it. I discovered it is a strategy used in the game of chess. 

A pro chess player will sometimes use this very unusual move. It said that only the highest level of player would dare try it for it requires seeing and anticipating the moves of your opponent for the next 15 or 20 moves. I saw that in chess, each opponent gets the same number of pieces – pawns, queens, kings, rooks, bishops, and knights. The goal is to maneuver the pieces and trap the opponents king in such a way that the king can no longer move. When he cannot move, it is called checkmate. 

At three in the morning I am looking all this up. Also, I read that it involves hidden moves that several moves later will give a master player an advantage that will lead to checkmate. It looks like the initial moves were a mistake because they result in losing a couple of pieces – usually pawns. And the appearance is that the king is vulnerable. Defensive moves are having to be made to protect him when actually the board is simply being rearranged for a surprise attack 15 or 25 moves later, but by then it is too late for the opponent to recover! They took the bait! They are now trapped. Now, it is CHECKMATE!

The rare hidden moves that required the opponent to be blind to what is really happening and not move to stop it is called the King’s Gambit. Holy Spirit said that you will now see the King’s surprise gambit. You will see a surprising plan. You will see a GENIUS plan. The GENIUS CHESSMASTER – God the Master of the Universe, the Creator of strategy itself, Wisdom personified. You will see Him reveal that He is far beyond – 20 or 30 moves ahead of Lucifer. He is far beyond any counter moves of hell! The true fact is, satan does not have a chance! 

As heard from the Cross centuries ago: FINISHED! So, he will hear again in this new era of greater Glory: FINISHED! CHECKMATE! LOSER! LOSER! LOSER! YOU ARE A LOSER! LOSER! YOU LOSE! YOU LOSE! Satan has been overplaying his hand for years now and he has been pushing his strategy to try to destroy the Church, to destroy Christianity and the foundations of our nation – a nation built on Christian values. 

Sometimes, it has looked like he was winning, but rather than winning, the moves he is making are really just waking people up. It has been waking some sleeping Christians up. The critical race theory is waking some parents up. The wokeness destroying jobs is waking some people up. The Deep State corruption is waking some people up. The fake news media, a gay agenda, transgenderism, a liberal college agenda, teaching demon doctrine and the doctrine of humanism to our kids is clearing showing the enemy’s hand in waking people up. The corruption that we prayed would be exposed is being exposed. We certainly must keep praying and decreeing the Word of the Lord, but we can take heart in knowing tonight that God is hearing our prayers for awesome deliverance, for awesome revival, for awesome reformation. God has a plan for worldwide revival – a worldwide revival. 

A Worldwide Revival is Coming

Each time is different. We have had great revivals. Brownsville was a great revival. I went. I loved it. Toronto was a great revival. I went. I loved it, but it is not God’s plan for His saints to have to drive a thousand miles to be in revival. His plan is to pour out His Spirit on Churches on all continents, in every state. You just have to drive across town because revival is coming! This is a worldwide revival. 

God has a plan to deal with our enemies and He never lies. He never lies. He has a plan for righteousness to prevail. He has a plan for His Church to prevail. He is far Superior to all who oppose Him put together. He is arranging the game board right in front of our eyes to win. 

Friday night, I began to share this, and at the Prophetic Summit, when I was done, the prophet Jane Hamon was coming up after me. It is amazing how God puts things together. She gets up and begins to prophesy this. “I assure you, says the Lord, I assure you. I have a plan for America. I assure you that I have heard your prayers. I assure you that I am a God of righteousness and justice and I will have My way. For you are at the Red Sea and you feel like Pharaoh’s armies are upon you, but the Lord says, I am up to something! I have a plan to do something the earth has never seen, never dreamed, never even fathomed. The Lord says get ready for suddenlies and surprises for I am going to blow your minds.”

I am ready! I have no doubt that He knows how to blow our minds. 

“So, hold the line Ecclesia, hold the line for righteousness. Hold the line for truth. Hold the line for justice, for the Lord says, I have raised you up for this day and for this hour to begin to take back the nation, to begin to take My Gospel to the ends of the earth, to begin to advance My greatest revival and awakening, for you have not missed awakening, the GREATEST awakening is at hand, says the Lord.”

You have not missed it He says. I assure you, you have not missed it. I ASSURE you that I have a plan. 

At the Reset Conference that Dutch held at our church at Oasis before the election of 2020, so many prophetic words came forth. Rebecca Greenwood prophesied this one and I have been pondering it now and connecting the dots with some prophetic dreams and visions that I have had. Rebecca prophesied, “The enemy thinks he has secured great victories this season, but I am Master of the chessboard that the world, man, and satan have manipulated with humanism, demonic delay, and anti-Christ agendas. I have sudden moves that satan and corrupt men and structures will not see coming.” They have not gotten any smarter. “There will be sudden moves initiated on the gameboard that will trump evil and corruption and secure victories. There will be more suddenly surprise moves. I will initiate the final secure move of checkmate on the gameboard. The enemy has set in motion among the people of the nations. My Ecclesia must rise above the roar of chaos and perceive and discern from My victorious, eternal Throne Room position and operate in the victory strategy I am implementing. They must trust it and decree My victory plans.” 

And then I saw the United States in a vision and the Lord spoke. “Look for the next sudden and swift strategy and maneuver. They will come suddenly and swiftly, but with great effectual victories.” I saw the sound of intercession, worship, strategic warfare decrees, proclamation and prophetic decrees resounding out in sound waves into the spiritual atmosphere. It penetrated and pierced through the canopy and shroud of darkness, evil lies and corruption and Glory and Light and Justice broke through, shining throughout the land and shining throughout the earth. 

See. Light and Justice broke through. 

The Dominion Mandate

A few weeks after this, I received this prophetic word. I am not a prophet. I am an apostle. Apostles often prophesy. We do it better than the prophets, but we….just kidding. I wish I could. Sometimes I get a prophetic download and this one is one of them. It shook me to my core. I felt like I was being overpowered by it.

“The Ecclesia’s of Christ’s Kingdom will now elevate in great levels of the dominion mandate.” I have sensed that rising the last two weeks. Even tonight I felt it when I walked out on this platform, not to mention all the Government angels that are present tonight. Why are they here? They are here to get their assignments. We are speaking an assignment into this world. Increased and bold authority will now be seen as King Jesus and Holy Spirit reveal more of who They really are and reveal the victorious strategies of the Godhead. They did not come to earth to lose to hell. 

Two thousand years ago, two thirds of the Godhead came to earth. Jesus came to earth. Holy Spirit came to earth. And They did not come to lose. They did not leave Heaven to be beaten by a fallen reprobate cherub. They did not come to surrender Their Kingdom to the government of man. They did not come to take orders from feckless kings, governors, potentates, despots, dictators, presidents, congressmen or women, senators, prime ministers, tribal chiefs, mayors, city councils, school boards, tenured professors, political parties. They did not come to start a weak and pitiful church scared of devil activity. They came to win! They came to strip hell of its power. They came to destroy the works of the devil. They came to activate and oversee angel armies assisting a Glorious Church, not a whimpering church. Not a whimpering church begging to survive. Not a scared or intimidating church. Not a church shaken by demonic propaganda. Not a church shook by controlling government tyranny. Not a church that is intimidated by blathering fools. Not a church bound by lying hypocrites. Rather a bold Ecclesia, a fierce and determined remnant raising their voices with passion, a Church that answers the challenge of demons without fear, a Church that will disciple nations, a New Testament Church that will only bow their knee to Jesus. Only to Jesus!

Prophetic Word from Two Years Ago

For the Lord says to His Ecclesia, stop looking at your options. I am your option. Not going to be. Not was. I am. I am your map. Not going to be. Not was. I am. I am your guide. Not going to be. Not was. I am. I have plans you have not seen, but soon shall see. I have moves you have not seen, but you soon will see for you soon will see the surprise of the King’s gambit. You will experience in spirit realms explosions of My Dunamis scattering and shattering strongholds. You will now hear the sounds of revival, awakening, and reformation stirring and changing the land for radical changes are accelerating promises to and through My people.

Holy Spirit says to the Church, prophetic words are connecting to a divinely prepared for moment and THIS IS that moment. Prophetic dreams are connecting to their moment, THIS IS that moment. Visions are connecting to their moment. Prayers and intercessions are connecting to their answer moment.

Kingdom ministries – like this one – are moving into their moment of new levels of destiny. You have a new level of destiny before you. Victories are connecting to their moment. Individual and corporate victories are coming to fullness. My plans for your time are connecting to their moment.

For the Lord of Hosts decrees, I have commissioned Michael, My War Prince, to release sufficient warriors for his army to assist My Ecclesia and to unlock this nation. They will swing the battering rams of Heaven energized by your decrees of My Word. And I will now release explosive power against entrenched evil throughout this nation and the nations of the world. No longer will its wicked conspiracies be swept under the rug. I am pulling the corrupt rug off, says the Lord. I will expose their diabolical plans. I say, your rug will now become your burial shroud. I will bury your plans. Your tombstone reads by My Own fingers, says the Lord, VANQUISHED! 

My Ecclesia and My angel armies will now explode on your strongholds and destroy them, sending shock waves around the earth. I will release sweeping change across this nation that will affect every nation and I will break the back of demon princes and they will not stand. Yes, I will unravel hell’s plans. I will unravel your coverup. I will unravel your coup. I will unravel your conspiracy. I will unravel your diabolical dynasties. I will unravel the fraud. 

For the Lord of Host decrees to His uncompromising remnant, arise in confidence for I have opened portals throughout the land and what I open no one can close. I am opening Heaven’s windows over the earth realm and from these portals of Glory, you will now experience a new and magnificent power flow of My Mightiness. I will now release spiritual hurricanes! A rushing mighty wind that is going to blow through the land propelled by Holy Spirit and His angel armies and it will blow away the plans of the forever loser.

If you do not know, for seven years whenever Holy Spirit talks to me about Lucifer or Beelzebub or satan – He never calls him satan. For seven years He has only referred to him as the forever loser to me. You cannot find a better name for him. He is the forever loser.

A rushing mighty wind is blowing through the land compelled by Holy Spirit and His angel armies. It will blow away the plans of the forever loser. It will uproot iniquity. It will uproot doctrines of demons. It will blow the lid off lies. It will blow the lid off deception and it will blow the lid off Jezebel government.

My angels are riding the winds, pulling the ropes of change. I am turning the tide for My people. I am turning the battle. I am turning the war. I am overturning unrighteousness. I am overturning injustice and overruling Leviathan through media giants. I am move after move ahead of hell’s kingdom.

Hear the verdict of the King of Glory! Hear the resounding decree that will go through the nations! Hear a shout decreed from His Throne against cultural evils! Hear a battle cry against government structures of darkness! A voice of triumph against swamp creatures in the diabolical orders, swamp rats that have nested to spread their sin virus. Swamp vultures that screech in the night anticipating their kill. Swamp giants that have occupied My land of promise. Swamp tyrants whose mouths are open sepulchers. Arrogant small ones of the walking dead. The overconfident Sanballats and Geshems laid siege against My heirs. I have read your letter, says the Lord, and I was not impressed. 

Hear the words of the Supreme Commander unveiling His plans. Hear the voice of His power. Hear the aggression of His gambit. Surprise! Surprise! Surprise! Suddenly! Suddenly! Suddenly! Breakthrough! Breakthrough! Breakthrough! Victories! Victories! Victories!

Hear the roar! Hear the roar of Heaven on to earth activating the fear of the Lord. I will roar over this nation and over the nations of the world in triumph challenge. I said My Church will prevail, not My Church will fail. I said they will reign with Me, not run from devils. I said they will be strong, courageous, not trembling, passive deserters. I have put steel in the backbone of My remnant. The eye of the tiger is in their gaze. I fashioned a heart like Joshua, Caleb, Esther, Deborah, and David and they are hearing the stirring call of My Voice. They are riding Holy Spirit’s winds of change. They do not fear giants in the land. They hunt them! They are giant- hunters! They charge giants! They kill giants. They take giants down. Giant-hunters are rising and gaging. Giant-hunters are stomping strongholds! Giant-hunters are stalking strongholds. Their warriors heart shows fire in their eyes. Their passion is pawing the dirt as war horses anticipating the charge command. Cultural giants will fall. Media giants will fall. Government giants will fall. Tech giants will fall. Education giants will fall. Religious giants will fall! Giants hidden by gross darkness will not hinder My Warriors for I will give them night vision. They will become nocturnal warriors owning the night. Owning the night. Intimidating My enemies. Infiltrating demon territories. Engaging with weapons of warfare that are not carnal; they are mighty and they will pull down strongholds!

It will be said of them night hides the surprises of their God. It hides His suddenlies. It hides His breakthroughs! It hides His victory plans! I own the night, says the Lord, I own it! I own My enemies! I own the battlefields. My heirs will live in My victory. The raiding will cease, says the Lord. The spoils of the war will come into your hands. The supply and treasure will transfer. 

For the Lord says, I have set the board for My next move. The blitz push of My Kingdom’s Ecclesia. Push in the times of great revival. Push in the victory after victory. Push into a billion soul harvest. Push forward and see battles shift to great triumph! Push forward into the land of inheritance and you will see the surprise gambit of your King and you shall surely hear the joyful decree from Heaven, CHECKMATE! CHECKMATE! CHECKMATE!

Stand and agree with me.

Lord, this Ecclesia, these warriors, these remnant warriors, this great ministry that has been engaged for 55 years, they arise for the challenge of another moment. We lift this nation up before You and this critical time and we synergize our voices together to supernatural agreement declaring our faith that America will be saved! America will change! Accelerate the prophetic words that You have given by the prophets. Send revival, Lord! Send revival to every state! Send revival to every nation! Pour out Your Spirit in the greatest outpourings of all times. Pour out Your Spirit, Lord, in such ways that power and authority from Heaven is seen at a whole new level. The power and the decrees of Your Ecclesia – that the authority decrees of the real Church that declares: expose evil, expose the evil one, expose the evil ones. Remove them. Promote Godly leaders locally, statewide, in the nations, and in THIS nation. 

We invite You. Come with Your Glory. Surge Your Glory! Surge Your Glory! Let the surge of Glory come into this room even this night, Lord! Amp it up! Amp it up! Amp it up! Release the angel armies to assist Your people. Release Government angels! Release the Seraphim! Release the awakening and reformation angels!

Release evangelism angels! Release the breakthrough angels! The breakup, breakout, and break us through! Release angel armies, Lord! Release the signs, wonders, and miracles from Your Glory. Do as You said, Lord. 

You spoke two weeks ago that as Your Glory begins to surge it will ignite miracles! It will ignite healings! It will ignite signs and wonders. It will ignite destinies! The prayers of Your people, Lord, are going to ignite and light up prodigals and bring them home! It is going to ignite the Word of the Lord over these sons and daughters. Draw them home. 

I pray, God, that Your manifest Presence would amp up over this magnificent ministry that You birthed. Man could not do this. I thank You for obedient ones that followed what You said. And now, I pray that You would soak Women’s Aglow International with Your Presence at levels that ignite signs and wonders. I pray that You would ignite the hearts of all who would attend. Light them with fire and passion for these times. Light up their destinies individually. Let ministries that are represented in this room ignite into a whole new level, that their lips would be set on fire like Isaiah’s.

I pray, Lord, that the manifest Presence of who You are would amp up and that You would do as You said fifteen years ago as You are activating a new campaign that is already beginning. You are bringing far more than the angel armies.

I pray, God, that angel armies would be manifested at a different level in the women’s Aglow meetings all over the world. I pray for the angels that are assigned to these leaders that come from the Presence of God would begin to release and activate prophetic understanding for the times. And I declare in the Name of the King of kings who I serve, Women’s Aglow, your best days are NOT in your past. In many ways, it was 55 years of training for the greatest supernatural season ever in the earth. No, your greatest days are NOT in your past, they are in your present and in your FUTURE! AMEN! YES!

Our Response

Jane: Everybody in this room that receives this word about the future of this ministry, and your part in it, shuffle your feet, step forward, make a move, enter into it. Take a step! Lord, as You watch us take a step and move towards You as confirmation of the Word of the Lord and to this ministry will do in the earth, we are saying, “YES, LORD! We are saying, YES LORD! We are saying our lives are laid down. We are saying that we offer our lives up to You. That we want this move of the Spirit that the earth has never seen. With signs and wonders! Healings, deliverances! Miracles!” 
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